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In our tast moving world the an:bn.al nutritionist is continually 
looking for nutritional means by which he can ini:rease the production 
efficiency 0£ ·rarm ammals used tor human food sources. Since humans 
and swine .are both nonruminants, they are in direct competition tor 
teed grain so.ureas and high quill t:v protein supplem.ents. Grains are 
excel1ent energy sources but usually will not.meet the amino acid 
requirements. Th.eretore, high quality protein suppl-.ents must be used 
to .balance swine diets. While doing this, we are using excess protein 
am in a, sense "wasting protein" to meet specific amino acid. 
requir•ents. 
\, ... 
Todq the proper amino aeid level and balance between the •ino 
acids se• to be of more importance than the general protein level 
l 
ES, .!!.• · '!here are two new developnents that enable the nutritionist to 
formulate diets meeting these demands. '!be discovery ot the mutant gene 
(optsue.2) corn b7 Purdue researchers in 1963 was the first. 'Ibis new 
co11n ·hadi higher levels ot certain limiting amino acids. Initial 
experiments revealed. that op5ue-2 corn was superior to normal corn in 
nutritional value. Secondly, the commercial production ot synthetic 
amino acids allows the nutritionist to supplement diets which are 
liaiting or improperly balanced in certain amino acids. 
Al though opaque-2 corn contains higher levels of amino acids, 1 t 
is still ·not adequate by itself to maximize performance ot swine. 
Proper supplementation with synthetic amino acids to meet the 
requirements mq prove to be practical a.rd. econanica1 sime the total 
protein level can then be reduced without attecting overall 
performance. 
The pu:iyose ot the research reported herein was to further 
investigate the adequacy ot norm.al am opague-2 corn as sources ot 
lysine and t.ryptophan tor tird.shing swine. The criteria used to 
m.easure the value of these two •ino acids were growth perform.me, 
pla•a-tree amino acids ar:d carcass data. 
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RBVIEW or LITERATURE 
Value !! Opague-2 £2!:.!l 
Mertz � !:!• (1949) were the first to show that lysine is an 
imispenaable.8aino acid needed. tor growth arxl developnent ot the pig. 
'lhis led Magruder et al. (1961) ar:d Nielsen et al. (1963) to evaluate 
--- �-
the ettect ot lysine supplementation to swine diets . Both groupa ot 
investigators fed 10 or 12- protein rations suppl•ented with .l� 
lysine. Suppl•entation ot the low protein (1�) diets with lysine 
resulted in taster gains and more efficient teed conversion. Suppl..;. 
mentation ot the higher protein (12-) diets gave somewhat more variable 
results , either no improvaaent in gain am teed efficiency or Very' 
11 ttle im.prov•ent. The improvement in growth pertormance with 11-sine 
supplementation shows that corn alXl corn-soybean meal rations low in 
protein are limiting in lysine. 
3 
Soae research bu shown that tryptophan mq al.so be a limiting 
aino acid in corn. Lawrence (1972) fed diets containing . lS • • 22 ard 
.� total tryptophan to growing-finishing swine. '!he diets containing 
. 22 aid . 2� total tryptophan gave similar performances ani were 
superior to the diet containing .15� tryptophan. Gallo ard Pom (196.5) 
al.so to\mi that • 02 to • O� ot auppl•ental. tryptophan added to a 96'f, 
corn diet (10� protein) will increase the. performance ot finishing 
swine. 'lhese two studies show that finishing swine ted higher levels ot 
total tryptophan mq have a better performance. 
Gallo and Poo:i (1968) fed l� protein diets suppl•ented w1 th 
. 22� lysine am . 02� teyptophan to finishing pigs . Rate ot gain a1'ld 
4 
efficiency or teed utilization tor the pigs fed diets supplemented with 
both amino acids were not significantly different trcn those tor pigs 
fed a 12� protein,  corn-soybean meal control diet. A response to lysine 
supplementati�� was obtained only with the simultaneous addition of 
tryptophan. Frierd (1973) fed 115-day-old gilts basal diets supple­
mented with . Jl� L-lysine an:l . 05� DL-tryptophan singly or in 
combination. Rate of gain was signific antly greater tor the gilts fed 
diets supplemented with both lysine and tryptophan as contrasted to the 
ir:dividual additions . Mahan !1 .!!• (1973) also towd. that supplementa­
tion of 12� protein finisher diets with both lysine an:i tryptophan 
yielded better results than when either amino ac.id was added by itself'. 
These studies show that both lysine an:l tryptophan are limiting amino 
acids in all low protein corn and corn-soybean meal diets tor 
finishing swine. 
Several studies have been conducted in which methionine was also 
supplemented along with lysine ar:d tryptophan in swine . diets . Stockland 
!! !!• (1971) supplemented a 16� protein grower diet with lysine , 
tryptophan and methionine either individually or in combination. 
Supplementation with . 25� L-methionine or . 20% L-lysine , alone or in 
combination, did not affect average daily gain or gain/feed; but 
inclusion of .l� L-tryptophan, alone or in combination with L-l.ysine 
and DL-methionine , significantly increased gain and gain/teed .  Addition 
of .06� tryptophan, .15� methionine or . 08� lysine in combination or 
a1one to a 8. 3� protein diet failed to increase the nitrogen retention 
in 50 to 90 kg barrows (Welch � .!!• ,  1966). Meade (1956) ted pigs a 
s 
basal diet which was 15.9% protein ani contained levels or .13, . 27 am 
.69</,, respectively, ot tryptophan, methionine am lysine. This diet was 
adequate in promoting acceptable nitrogen retention for growing pigs 
since nitrogen.retention was not improved by supplementation with 
crystalline amino acids. Pfanier am Tribble (1955) fourd that 
suppl•ents of methionine, lysine or tryptophan to a 16� protein grower 
diet increased growth rate a11d teed etf'iciency when f'ed alone, but 
combinations of two or three amino acids did not give as great a 
response aa lysine alone. 
Many recent studies show that there is no value in suppl•enting 
growing-f'inishing diets with methionine. Oestemer et al. (1970) ted 
--
groWing swine opague-2 corn basal diets supplemented with .07, .14, .21 
or • 28� DL-methionine. Neither rate of gain nor gain/ teed were signifi­
cantly improved by the supplementation which suggests that the require­
ments of the growing pig may be less than cOD111only accepted values. 
Wahlstrom a.rd L1bal (1973b) :f'ed finishing pigs basal. diets (14 or 11� 
protein) supplemented with either lysine or methionine al.one or in 
combination. Iqsine supplementation of the 14 or 11� protein diets. 
improved feed/gain am methionine supplementation decreased daily gain 
in the absence of lysine supplementation. Miller .!!, !!• (1973) ard . 
Katz � .!:!• (1973) also found that supplementation with methionine ia 
ot no benetici.il value. 
These somewhat conflicting results bring out the point that 
lysine and tryptophan are probably the two most limiting aino acids in 
growing-finishing diets for swine. The answer to these two problems 
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was partially met by a new type of corn discovered by Mertz et al..  (1964) . 
--
Preliminary tests showed that the endosperms ot maize seeds homozygous 
tor the opague-2 mutant gene have a higher lysine content than normal 
kernels .  .As �-critical test a baokcross progeny was divided into 
opaque-2 an:i normal kernels, the erdosperms separated and the amino acids 
determined. 'lbe opague-2 endosperms had a different amino acid pattern 
ard. 69� more lysine than normal seeds. The major reason f'or these 
changes is the synthesis of' proteins with a greater content of basic 
amino acids in the acid-soluble fraction of' the erdosperm. ibis is 
accompanied by a reduction in the r atio of zein to gluten. 
One of' the first feeding. trial.s with opasue-2 corn was coniucted 
by Mertz � !!• (1965). Weanling rats were fed a diet containing 9� 
opaque-2 corn for 28 d�s . The average gain in weight was 97 g f'or the 
opaque-2 group and 27 g tor the group fed the stan:iard hybrid maize. 
Gipp � !!• ( 1968) f'ed swine diets consisting of' 14 to 11� protein 
through the growing-finishing period with either opague-2 or normal corn 
trying to determine the value of' opague-2 corn. Average daily gain was 
approximately the same f'or all diets including either normal or opaque-2 
corn , but teed efficiency was lower f'or the diets ilX'luding normal corn. 
Cromwell et al. (1969 ) conducted nitrogen balance trials f'or 
--
growing-finishing swine to compare opague-2 and normal corn. Opague-2 
corn supported greater nitrogen retention both on an absolute and a 
percentage basis than did the normal corn when pigs were f'ed isoni troge.:.· 
nous diets ot 11. 2 or 8.  � protein. When equivalent amounts of' corn 
protein were supplied by each diet , pigs f'ed opaque-2 c orn again 
absorbed more nitrogen and retained a greater percentage ot that which 
was absorbed, indicating that the protein of opaque-2 corn is more 
digestible and has a higher biological value than normal. corn protein. 
Similar gains. � teed efficiencies resulted from feeding normal and 
opague-2 corn to pigs in corn.soybean meal diets at protein levels of' 
16� to 45 kg body weight am 13� thereafter to 92 kilograms. Reduoing 
the protein level to 14 alld 11.J� during the same two periods did not 
influence gain or teed/gain ratios f'or pigs ted opaque-2 corn but 
�esulted in interior gains am teed/gains when pigs were fed normal 
corn. '!his brings out the point that opague-2 corn shows its 
superiority at suboptimal protein levels. 
Performance of growing-finishing swine fed opague-2 or normal 
corns and a 39� protein suppl•ent tree-choice was 111.easured by 
Wahlstrom am Lib al (1973a). Pigs fed opasue-2 corn tree-choice 
consumed 200 and 270 g less supplement daily during the growing a.rd 
finishing period.a, respectively, than did pigs fed nol"Qlal corn free­
choice. More opague-2 corn was consmed on a free-choice basis, 
particularly during the finishing period. Average daily gain, teed 
efficiency and teed consumption tor the period were not ditterent when 
pigs were fed opaque-2 or normal corn tree-choice. '!he results al.so 
showed that there was a similar intake of lysine when pigs were fed 
opague-2 or normal corn, indicating the pig may attempt to supply his 
amino acid needs rather than protein per !!. when fed tree-choice. '!be 
diets selected by the pigs fed normal corn were approximately 1.5  to 
J .O'/> higher in protein than those selected by the pigs fed opa.que..:.2 
corn. 
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Additional evidence that the improved gains am teed efficiency 
by pigs ted opaque-2 diets were due to higher lysine levels was demon­
strated by Marroquin � .!!• (1973 ) . Several varieties of opaque-2 corn 
analyzing rr01!1 . • 37 to .45'1> lysine and norm.al corn analyzing . 25f, lysine 
in diets supplemented w1 th various levels ot soybean meal were cmpared. 
Averaged over all levels ot soybean meal , pigs ted opague-2 corn gained 
taster and required leas teed per unit ot gain than those fed normal 
corn. Opaque-2 corn analyzing .42� lysine supported slightly taster 
� more efficient gains than opague-2 corn analyzing . J7� lysine. 
Higher lysine availability, higher digestibility and biological 
value mq also be the reasons tor opague-2 corn 1 s superiority 
(Cromwell et al. ,  1967a; Sihombing et al. , 1969: Kl.ei:n et al. , 1972) . 
___._ -� --
Sihombing � .!!· (1969 ) found the apparent digestibility ot protein to 
be higher and apparent digestibility ot tat to be significantly lower 
in diets containing opaque-2 corn than in normal .corn diets . Dry 
matter , crude fiber , ash and nitrogen-free extract apparent digestion 
were not affected by corn source. llein � .!!• (1972 ) coniucted a 
weanling· rat growth assay to determine the lysine availability of normal 
corn and two varieties of opague-2 corn. Using regression analysis 
(weight gain.?!. lysine consumed ) ard applying a slope ratio technique,  
the average lysine availability estimates for norm.al am the two 
opague-2 corn varieties { .46 and .471' total lysine) were 7o'f,, 80� and 
89�, respectively. 
Several recent investigations deal with the supplementation ot 
opague-2 corn with amino acids . Gipp and Cline (1972 ) fowxl that 
lysine supplementation of' opa.que-2 and normal corn diets containing 
lower levels of' protein than generally recanm.erded appeared to increase 
gains am to improve f'eed/gain ratios canpared with diets not supple-
mented with �sine. Gallo et al. (1969 )  also f'oun:l that the addition 
--
9 
ot .28� L-�sine to opasue-2 corn growing-finishing diets improved gains 
al'd teed conversion. these two studies bring out the point that even 
though opasue-2 corn contains more lysine 1 t still is not completely 
adequate tor maxim.um performance ot growing-finishing swine. 
Veum. ,!1 .!!:_. (1973a) f'ed growing rats normal or opaq,ue-2 corn 
diets suppl-.ented w1 th soybean meal and/ or lysine, methionine, 
tryptophan and aspartic acid. Opaque-2 corn diets f'ed to rats supported 
gains am gain/teed ratios which ware slightly superior to those f'or 
rats f'ed normal corn diets. When opague-2 cGrn was supplemented w1 th. 
either lysine, tryptophan, methionine or aspartic acid, there were no 
significant dif'f'erences between the amino acid treatments. Diets 
containing soybean meal were superior to all other groups. Swine fed 
diets containing higher lysine to tryptophan ratios performed better 
than pigs fed a diet which had a lower lysine to tryptophan ratio. 
S1mil.ar results were f'oun:i by Holck (1966 ) . 
Veum !l .!!· (197Jb ) compared normal aid opaque-2 corn supple­
mented with soybean mea1, lysine, m.ethionine or tryptophan when f'ed to 
growing ( 26 to 94 kg) swine. Pigs f'ed the normal corn-soybe� mea.l 
diet (l� protein) had a greater average daily gain ar.d daily teed 
intake than did pigs fed the opague-2 corn-soybean meal diet (l� 
protein). Sin3e the opague-2 corn was higher in protein than the 
10 
normal corn, 2� more soybean meal was needed in the normal corn diet. 
The amino acid content ot both diets was similar, although the normal 
corn-soybean meal diet contained more l.7sine am aspartic acid. In· 
contrast, pig•. ted the opague-2 corn had a greater gain/teed ratio am 
average daily gain than the pigs ted normal corn when both were aupple­
aentecl with lysine, methionine an! tryptophan to meet National Research 
Council (N.R.C., 1968 )  requir•enta ot swine traa 20 to JS kilogr••· 
This shows that although opague-2 corn contains more lysine and 
tryptophan it is not completely adequate to produce maximua performance • 
.Amino � Reguir•ente .2! Finishing Swine 
Lysine. A large •ount ot research has been urnertaken to 
deteraine the amino acid needs ot finishing swine. J3erg (1936 ) found 
that the D-iscmer ot lysine was unable to pranote growth when ted as a 
suppl•ent in a lysine-deficient diet. Becker � .!!.• (1954) used a 14� 
protein, corn-soybean meal diet when they tourd the lysine requir••nt 
to be • 63� ot the diet tor the 18 to 45 kg growing pig. In the 
finishing phase (45 to 91 kg) the lysine requirement was determined.to 
be .52� when a l� protein, corn-soybean meal diet was used. Bell (1965 ) 
. foun:l that, in terms ot growth rates ani efficiency ot energy utiliBa­
tion tor finishing swine ( 45 to 91 kg), 16� protein rations were superior 
to 13� protein rations; but increasing the lysine level. tran . 55 to .67� 
in the 13� protein rations was as effective aa increasing the protein 
l.evel. A lysine requir•ent of .67f, ot the diet tor all barley diets 
during the 64 to 118 kg tinishing stage was also toum by Bellis (1961) . 
In these three cases the lysine requirement has varied tran 4 .33 to 
5 .15� ot the total protein. 
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In a later trial Mitchell � .!!:.• (1965) town the lysine require­
ment to be mu�� less under similar circumstances. 'lbree trials using 
44 .7, 45 .4 am 56. 8 kg finishing pigs were corducted using a 12� 
protein diet. '!he 1.ysine requirement was in the range of .. 36 to .41� 
ot the diet or about J.J� ot the total.dietary protein. N.R.C. (1973) 
lists the lysine requirement as .57'1> ot the diet tor 60 to 100 kg hogs 
which would be 4 .37� ot the protein requiraaent. 
In more recent trials investigators haw been determining the 
lysine requirement for different production par•eters. Brown � �· 
(197)b) used lJ .J� protein, corn-sesame meal diets containing 3,501 
kcal metabolizable energy per kg to determine lysine requiraaents. 
The estim.ated requirement, as a percent ot the diet, tor maximum daily 
gain was .62'f,. Wahlstrcm. ani Libal (1974) ted 11� protein diets to 
SO kg tin11hing.piga to determine lysine requiraaents • . .Approxilllatel;r 
.53� ot t.be diet as lysine prcaoted optinmm teed efficiency ani 
carcass leanness. However, rate ot gain was similar when diets con­
tained only .4J'/> lysine. For these .. two trials this represents frcm ).6 
to 3 .9'1> ot the protein as lysine tor average daily gain ani 4 .7 to 4 .8� 
ot the protein as lysine tor feed efficiency. 'lhese data sugg�st that 
possibly the N�R.C. should list different amino acid requirements tor 
different pr(!)(luction parameters. 
Trzptophan. Early studies by Thompson .!1 .!!• (1952) were 
comucted to determine the degree ot utilization or the D-isomer, 
L..isomer or a DL-mixture of tryptophan. When supplemented into baby 
pig diets, differences were fowd, but none were significant. Baker 
� .!!• ( 1971) observed the biological activities tor�, J�L-. and D-1 
tryptophan to J>e 100, 80 am 60�. respectively. 
Beeson �- .!!• ( 1949) tourd that a level ot .� of .... the di_et as 
.DL-tryptophan se•ed to be adequate to meet the normal requir•ent.s 
in pigs weighing 23 to 45 kilogr�s. The accepted values ot .on, ot 
the diet ani • .58� ot the protein have been used tor years. 'Ihe 
accepted tryptophan value w.as cal.c.ula�ed by Becker !.l !!• ( 1966) by 
using the lysine requirement as a reference. It was assumed that the 
aaino acids were requil!9� tor finishing pigs in ·the same ratios as 
tor growing pigs which had already been experimentally determined. 
Boangaardt and Baker ( 1971) found that tor growing swine the 
tryptophan requir•ent expressed as a percent of the dietary protein 
either increases or remains constant with increased dietary protein 
level. Thus, dietary protein level mq at.feet conclusions relative to 
the tryptophan requiran.ent expressed as a percent of the d.iet. This 
led Brown et al. ( 1974) to re-evaluate the tryptophan requirement for 
--
the finishing pig (.54 to 95 kg). On the basis of nitrogen retention, 
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the estimated tryptophan requirement ot the f'ini.shing pig receiving a 
13. 6� protein diet containing J, 727 kcal per kg of metabo1izable energy 
is approximately . 06� of the diet an:i .43� of the total protein. This 
is almost one-half' of the recommerded level of' .ll� of' the diet that is 
listed by N.R.C. ( 1973). This suggests that more precise work needs to 
be done to assign a correct tryptophan requirement for finishing swine. 
lJ 
Plasm.a-free Amino � Studies 
Early studies with plasma-free amino acid levels were done with 
chicks , but the principles can be applied to swine. Zimmerman and 
Scott (1965) ��ied the levels of crystalline amino acids (lysine, 
arginine or va1ine) in a basal diet to study the relationship between 
weight gain and the concentration of tree amino acids in the b1ood 
p+asma of chicks .  It was shOW'n that the first limiting amino acid in 
the diet remains at a very low and constant level in the blood 
irrespective of the severity of the deficiency. Increments in excess 
of the amount needed to maximize weight gain resulted in a rapid al¥i. 
linear accumulation at that amino acid in the blood. Since the point 
at which the amino acid starts to accumulate in the plasma coincides 
with the break in the growth curve, it is concluded that the plasma 
technique c an be used to determine the chick's requirement tor amino 
acids . Tasaki and Ohno (1971) conducted a similar trial with chicks 
in which c asein.levels were varied instead of indiv:idual amino acids . 
They found that the total. indispensable, plasma-free amino acids were 
increased linearly with increases in dietary c asein level. There was 
also a highly significant correlation between the body weight gain al'¥i 
the tota1 plasma indispensable amino acids . 
Pick ard Meade (1970) studied the influence of time post-feeding 
(l to 6 hours ) on concentrations of plasma-tree amino acids in the pig. 
They f'ound that the maximum absorption of amino acids is  during the 
first 1 to 3 hours post-feeding. Maximum concentrations of free amino 
acids in the plasma occurred at about 1 to 2 hours . The amino acids 
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that were needed were then rapidly withdrawn from. the blood by 4 hours 
post-feeding, apparently tor protein synthesis. The amino acids not 
needed remained in the blood ar.d plateaued at about 4 hours. This 
refiected ·the .. amino acid picture during absorption and anabolism. 
Winiels et al.. (1971) determined the infiuence of level of 
--
dietary protein on plasma-tree amino acid concentrations in growing 
swine. 'lhe results showed that p�asma-free amino acid levels te?d to 
reflect dietary supplies but were modified by the differences in growth 
rates of pigs fed the different diets. Amino acids that were not 
limiting tet:ded to increase in the plasm.a with increasing levels ot 
dietary protein; but, when the increases in level of dietary protein 
were associated with substantial i�reases in rate of gain, the 
increases in plasma amino aoid levels were of a lesser magnitude or nil .  
They a1so canpared the amino acid concentrations in the plasm.a ot pigs 
fed soybean meal, fish mea1 and dried skim milk to dietary levels and 
suggested that the biological availabilities of isoleucine, leucine·� 
tryptophan an:l valine were less when the dietary protein was suppli.ed by 
fish meal. In a similar experiment Davey !i .!!• ( 1973) foun:i that the 
concentrations ot valine, isoleucine ar.d leucine were significantly 
higher in plasma from pigs fed a 2� protein diet canpared to a 13� 
· protein diet. From these s.tudies one would conclude that high levels 
and qualities of protein will provide excessive amounts of val.ine, 
leucine a.rd isoleucine. 
Some work has been done with amino acid supplementation in 
contrast to general protein level with respect to plasm.a-free amino 
acids. McLaughlin and Illman (196?) used rats to test the validity 
0£ using plasma amino acid levels to estimate the dietary amino acid 
requirement. A direct relationship was f ourd between dietary levels 
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of supplm.ent� lysine, tryptophan, threonine and isoleucine as compared 
to plasma-free amino acids. Stooklatd et al. (1971) measured the --
correspoming plasma-:f'ree amino acids seen with lysine, methionine aid 
tryptophan supplementation of corn-meat an:l bone meal. diets for growing 
sWine (20 kg). Tryptophan (.l�) and methionine (. 25�) supplementation, 
al.one or in combination, increased correspon:iing :f'ree amino acids in 
the plasma regardless ot lysine supplementation. P1asma-tree lysine 
increased with lysine (. 2�) supplementation a1one or in combination r 
with methionine. However, inclusion o:f' added lysine with tryptophan 
or tryptophan an:l methionine did not result in greater levels of tree· 
lysine in plasma than obtained from feeding the basal diet. Plasma.­
free lysine was decreased due to the supplementation ot the diet with 
tryptophan al.one or in combination with methionine and was associated 
with increased rate of gain. Al.so, as rate of gain increased with 
tryptophan supplementation, levels of tree isoleucine, phenylalanine 
and especially threGnine in the plasma decreased. In the corn-meat 
and bone mea1 diets tryptophan was the first limiting aino acid and, 
baaed on plasma-free tryptophan levels; less than .10% suppl•ented 
tryptophan apparently was adequate to meet the growing pig's require­
ment. Decreasing concentrations of tree lysine, isoleucine, phenyl.:. 
alanine arxi threonine when higher tryptophan levels were fed were 
irdic ati ve of borderline adequacy or lack ot total availability ot 
these amino acids while methionine appeared to be adequate. 
From these studies one might conclude that dietary levels of 
amino acids d9. exert some effect on the plasma-tree amino acid levels, 
especially when ted at superoptimal levels. Although studies ot many 
plasma-tree amino acid levels ditter, plasaa-free •ino acids can 
still be used as a tool in determining amino acid adequacy in swine 
diets. 
Carcass Composition-Stpdies 
Several studies have been coniucted dealing w1 th the relation. 
ship ot carcass composition and. protein or amino acid level in the 
diet. Kropf � !!• ( 19.59) compared rations containing 16 an:i 12� 
protein in terms of carcass development. Carcasses from pigs ted the 
16% protein rations were more muscular as shown by a greater cross 
sectional. area ot the longissimus muscle, increased specific gravity, 
higher levels of carcass protein a.rd decreased backf�t thickness. 
The intramuscular tat of the longissimus muscle was lowest and the 
percentage moisture in the carcass was highest in the pigs fed the 16� 
protein ration. Similar results were obtained by Hal.e and Southwell 
( 1967), Young .!! .!!• ( 1968) ard Stahly and Wahlstrom ( 1973). 
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Cunningham !l .!!· (1973) con:iucted a trial to canpare a high 
lysine corn diet ( 10� protein and -�� total lysine) am a norm.al corn­
soybean meal diet (l� protein and .64f, total lysine) in terms of 
carcass composition. Kilograms ot ham am loin per day of age were 
less for pigs on the low protein diet, il'dicating a slower rate of 
lean growth. Carcasses from pigs f'ed the low protein diet had more 
backtat, less percent ham ard loin am smaller loin eyes. Clawson 
� .!!• (1963) fed l� protein rations torm.ulated to supply 12. 5, 2.5 
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or 50'1> of the. _protein from dehulled soybean meal w1 th the remairder ot 
the protein coming trom corn. 'lb.ese rations were f'ed with or without 
.40� added lysine. Carcass leanness as measured by area of longissimus 
muscle was significantly iDJ.proved: by increasing the percent of protein 
supplied by soybean mea1 an:i by added lysine� Bell (1965 ) showed that,  
when the cross sectional area of longissimus muscle and back:tat 
deposition were considered, increasing the protein level was more 
efficient than extra lysine in promoting a high lean:f'at ratio. 
Conclusions ot these experiments show that both protein ard lysine are 
important in producing leaner carcasses , although confiicting reaults· 
have been reported . 
Maey- studies have dealt with lysine supplementation and its 
effects on muscle development ani carcass composition • . Cahilly � .!!.• 
(1963) supp1em.ented basal grower diets with graded levels of L-lysine 
( 0 ,  . 30, . 60 or .9�). Carcass backfat thickness , lean cut yield and 
loin ey:e .area increased w1 th lysine suppletnentation up to a level of 
. 6o;. However, total tat (percent of carcass) Showed little change 
With the exception of the pigs receiving the intermediate level or 
lysine in which total f'at was higher than that of the pigs in the 
other lots . Proximate analysis of the longissimus muscle showed that 
the muscle protein content (fresh basis) i�reased with lysine supple­
mentation while the muscle moisture decreased. No diff erenoes in 
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muscle fat or lysine were observed . Vipperman .!.!, .!:!• (196J) town 
similar results except that intramuscular fat decreased. as the protein 
increased, while the percent water remained the same. Jurgens et al. , --
(1967 ) dete:nrt�ned the influence ot a dietary supplement ot • l� lysine 
:fed at two levels of protein (12 am 16� ) .  Tissue protein content was 
significantly higher (P<.05 )  and tat significantly lower (P  <:.05) in 
t.he longissimua muscle !ran pigs :fed 16% protein compared to those f'ed 
12� protein. 'lhe lysine addition increased the area, percent protein 
and firmness ot the longissimus muscle in carc asses ot pigs f'ed the l� 
protein diets but decreased these measurements in carc asses of pigs fed 
16� protein. Apparently the addition of lysine to the higher protein 
diet caused an amino acid imbalance due to the oversupply of lysine . 
Recent studies have dealt with establishing the lysine require­
ment on the basis of carcass leanness. Brown .!:!:. .!!• (1973a)  util1$ed · 
146 finishing pigs while feeding varied levels or total lysine ( . JS, 
. 45, .55, . 65 and . 75�) in a 13 . 3� protein diet made of corn and 
sesame meal . The established tota1 lysine requirement for percent lean 
cuts was . 51 ± . OJ� and for cross sectional area of the longissimus 
muscle it was . 60 :t . 05� . Estimated total lysine requirements tor 
I 
maximizing percent protein in the longissimus , semitendinosus and 
·lat�saim.us dorsi muscles were , respectively, . 52 t . OJ, . 53 t . 03 and 
. • 49 t . 02� ot the diet. The average of all these figures was • 53� ot 
the diet as total lysine . This is exacUy the same figure that was 
approximated by Wahlstrom ar.d Libal (1974) in their study which utilized 
:finishing swine (.50 to 95 kg ) .  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Ninety-six crossbred pigs from. the South Dakota State University 
swine unit were used to evaluate the adequacy of norm.al a.rd opaque-2 
corn as sourCes or lysine and tryptophan for finishing swine. 'lhe 
study was corducted trcm March 19, 1974, to June 2 ,  1974. 'lhe .5-week 
trial consisted of three replic ations of eight treatments . In each 
replication pigs of approximately the same average initial weight were 
utilized. Production data collected included daily gain, teed 
consumption and feed efficiency. Carcass parameters included longissimus 
muscle area, backfat thickness , percent ham , percent loin, percent ham 
and loin, carcass length , carcass weight and dressing percent . Percent 
moisture , protein ani fat were determined trcm longissimus muscle 
samples . Plasma-free amino acids from blood samples taken preceding 
. ar.d at the conclusion of the experiment were also used as one of the 
criteria to evaluate amino acid adequacy. 
Pre-experimental Conditions 
Pigs were farrowed in the same farrowing unit a.rd raised umer 
similar cor.di tions prior to the experimental period. Male pigs were 
castrated and all pigs had access to an 18� protein diet before weaning 
am until they weighed approximately 23 kilograms .  At this time they 
· were given a 16� protein diet until the experiment began. '!he pigs 
were treated for interna1 parasites and sprayed for external parasites 
before the experiment started. 
Housing .!!!!, EguiJ!lent 
Experimental housing c onsisted of wooden t.rame houses with 
concrete floors bedded with straw and connecting 1. 8 by J.7 meter 
concrete out��de pens on which the feeders and waterers were located. 
Feed and water were provided � libitum. Diets were ground at the 
University feed unit to a fineness of' approxim.ate1y . 48  cm , placed in 
s acks, weighed and stored at the_ University swine unit. 
Animals and .Diets � . 
Ninety-six Hampshire-Yorkshire-Chester White-Duroc crossbred 
pigs (48 barrows am 48 gilts ) initially weighing approximately 56 kg 
were divided into three replicates of eight treatment groups on the 
basis of sex, weight and ancestry. 'Ihe eight treatments were 
(1) Opague-2 corn 
(2) Opaque-2 c orn plus .l� L-lysine 
(J) Opague-2 c orn plus .04'1> L-tryptophan 
(4) Opasue-2 c orn plus .10� L-lysine a.rd .04� L-tryptophan 
(.5) Normal corn-soybean meal ration, 12.6'f, protein 
( 6) Normal corn plus • 2� L-1ysine 
(7 ) Norm.al corn plus .o4f; L-tryptophan 
(8) Normal corn plus .20� L-lysine an:i .04� L-tryptophan 
'!he experimental. diets ( table 1) were formulated on the basis 
of' the analysis of' the in:iirtdual ingredients shown in appen:iix 
tables 1 a.Id 2. '!he results of' these analyses were 10.19,  10. 14 and 
4?.08� for protein (A.O.A. C., 1970 ) ; .45, .35 and 2.95� for lysine 
( Spackman, 1962) and .17 , .10 a.rd 1.55� for tryptophan ( Knox .!.!:. !!.•, 
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TABLE 1. COMPOSITION OF DDTS (PERCBNr) 
Normal 
Opaque-2 corn 
+ . 1$ Normal + • 2fY1, 
0p!9ue-2 lysine Normal Normal qorn lysine 
Opaque-2 + .04� + .04� corn- corn + .o� + .� 
+ . 1($ trypto- trypte>- soybean + . 2� trypto- trypto-
Ingredient opeque-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan phan 
Normal corn -- -- -- -- 85.49 97.18 97.34 97.14 
Opaque-2 corn 97.38 9?. 28 97. 34 97.24 
Soybean meal (�) -- -- -- -- 12.06 
Trace mineralized .5 .S .5 .5 .; .5 .5 .5 
salt (.8� zinc)• 
Dicalcium phosphateb . 94 .94 .94 . 94 . 74 .94 .94 .94 
LimestoneC .?8 .?8 .78 .78 . 81 .78 .78 .78 
Premi.i1 . 4  .4  .4 . 4  . 4  .4 .4 .4 
L-lysine -- .1 -- .1 -- .2 -- . 2 
L-tryptophan -- -- .04 . 04 -- -- . 04 .04 
a Composition shown in appendix table 4. 
b Calcium 2� and phosphorus 21�. 
° Calcium 39'f,. 
d Composition shown in appendix table ;. 
f::l 
1970), respectively, for opaque-2 corn, normal corn and soybean meal. 
'!he ca1culated amino acid contents of the final diets are shown in 
table 2. 
Collection of Data 
--
Each mix of feed was sampled and at the end of the experiment 
all the samples from each diet were mixed to form a composite sample. 
'Ihe proximate analyses of the composite samples are shown in apperdix 
table J. 
Blood samples of approximately 20 ml were obtained from the 
anterior vena cava of each pig 1 day before the experiment started and 
again on the last day of the 5-week trial. Experimental animals 
were fasted tor a period of 5 hours before the samples were taken. 
'lhis time period was chosen because the most clear-cut relationship 
of plasma amino acid levels to the adequacy of intake of a given 
amino acid is obtained when blood samples are taken about 5 to 6 
hours af'ter a meal (McLaughlan and lllman, 1967; Stockla?:d et al. , 
--
l970a). '!he blood was drawn into a 20 ml glass syringe by means of a 
16 gauge needle. Syringes and needles were washed between samples 
with tap water, distilled water and l� sodium citrate to prevent 
hemolysis. Samples were placed in centrifuge tubes containing .15 ml 
of saturated sodium citrate and inversion of the tubes prevented the 
samples from clotting. The blood was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 20 
minutes and the plasma was extracted and frozen for later analysis. 
Plasma samples were prepared according to the method proposed by 
Spackman (1962) and placed on the Beckman Model 120 B Amino Acid 
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TABLE 2. C.W:ULATED ESSINI'I.AL .AMINO .ACID CONTENT OF n:arrs• 
Normal 
Qe!Sue-2 corn 
+ .1($ Normal + .2� 
Qe5ue-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
Opaque-2 + • 04, + .o� corn- corn + .� + . 04� 
+ .1()J trypto- trypto- soybean + .2� trypto- trypto-
.Amino acid ()paque-2 lysine phan phan 11eal lysine phan phan 
Lysine .396 .484 .397 .486 .519 .484 .J08 .486 
Histidine .Jll .Jl2 .312 .JU .450 .362 .J64 .J64 
Arginine .680 .681 .681 .681 .928 .6J4 .639 .638 
Tryptophan .150 .150 .186 .186 .240 .086 .122 .122 
Threonine .346 .346 .346 .J46 .493 .Jl? .319 .319 
Valine .484 .485 .485 .485 .655 .449 .452 .451 
Methionine-cystine .464 .465 .465 .464 .544 .397 .400 .400 
Isoleucine .299 .299 .299 .299 .460 .247 .248 .248 
Leucine .768 .769 .769 .769 1.206 .921 .928 .927 
Phe�lalanine-tyrosine .662 .663 .66J .66J 1.095 .756 .762 .761 
• Percent amino acids in the diet on as as-fed basis. 
� 
Analyzer. In each pen equal volumes ot plaSllla were pooled to obtain 
a composite barrow sample a.rd a composite gilt s•ple. Saple numbers 
were therefore reduced to 48 instead of 96. 
All pigs were weighed at the end or the second, fourth and 
·ritth week so that production data conld be measured. '!be barrows 
were continued on the same diets until they imividually met the 
minimum weight requirement of approximately 91 kg so that the7 could 
be slaughtered a.rd carcass data measured. 
Between 24 and 96 hours after slaughter, the whole carcass, the 
trimmed ham and trimmed loin were all weighed separately. Dressing 
percent, percent ham., percent loin and percent ham. and loin were then 
calculated from the shrunk slaughter weights. Carcass length was 
measured from the anterior edge ot the first rib to the anterior edge 
of the aitch bone. Average backfat thickness was calculated trcm 
easurements at the first rib, last rib and last lumbar vertebrae. 
Lopgissimus muscle tracings were made between the tenth and eleventh 
ribs and were later measured with a polar planimeter. 
Loin chops, 2 • .54 cm thick, were taken fran the ninth tq tenth 
rib section ani frozen tor later analysis. The tissue samples were 
then analyzed tor protein, moisture and fat according to A.O.A.C. 
(1970). 
Analysis £.!. � 
Data were analyzed statistic ally by the least squares analysis 
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ot variance outlined by Steel and Torrie (1960). A probability level 
of less than • 05 was accepted as being significant am less_ than • 01 as 
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highly signific ant. When significant differences were obtained from a 
given set of' data, Tulcey• s •v• procedure was used to determine between 
which treatments the differences occurred . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Growth Pertormance 
Summaries ot growth performance data are shown in tables J an:i 
4, and the analyses ot variance of these criteria are reported in 
apperdix tables 6 and 7.  Barrows gained significantly more ( P <. 01 ) 
than gilts irdepement ot treatment and also had significantly higher 
(P <.05) final weights . 
Pigs fed opag.ue-2 corn without any amino acid supplementation 
had a gain of • 74 kg per day which was not significantly different 
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from that for pigs fed the 12. 6'1> protein, normal corn-soybean meal diet 
( .84 kg per day) .  Feed efficiency ( 4.18 !!. J.54) and feed consumption 
per dq (J. 07 !!. 2.98 kg per day) followed a similar pattern in which 
there was no significant difference between pigs fed opague-2 corn or 
the 12. 6� protein, normal corn-soybean meal diet . The general protein 
level an:i calculated essential amino acid contents were higher for the 
12. 6t:f, protein, normal c orn-soybean meal diet than the diet of opaque-2 
corn only. Gallo � .!!.• (1969 ) fourd that pigs fed a 17� protein, 
normal corn-soybean meal diet outperformed pigs fed a 10� protein diet 
composed entirely of opaque-2 corn. 
When pigs were fed normal or opague-2 corn diets supplemented 
With lysine to make the total lysine contents similar, pigs consuming 
the opague-2 corn diet plus lysine gained .75 kg per day which was 
significantly more (P<. 05 )  than that for pigs that ate normal corn 
plus lysine ( .  53 kg per dq) .  The advantage tow'Ji for the pigs fed 
opaque-2 corn plus lysine may be attributed to the fact that the lysine 
TABLE J. EP'FiX:T OF .AMilll .ACID SUPPLBMEN'l'ATION OF OPAQUL2 .ill> M>RMAL CORN 
ON FINAL WEIGHl' AND DAILY GAIN or FI NISHI?O PIGS 
Normal 
Opague-2 corn 
+ . 1()J Norm.al; + • 20% 
Opaque-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
9Paque-2 + • O� + • 04f, corn- corn + • 04� + • o� 
+ .10% trypto- trypto- soybe_an + . 2� trypto- trypto-
Opfiue-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan phan 
Number of pigsa 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 
Avg initial wt, kg 56. 05 55.98 55. 87 55.19 56.10 56. 52 56. 06 56.17 
Avg final wt, kg 81.93bcde 82.42bc 79 . 51cdet 82. 05bcd 85.76b 75.11f 77. socdet 80. 34cdef 
Avg daily gain, kg 
Rep l . 73 . 74 .69 . ?l . 8? . ss . ;; . 72 
Rep 2 .65 .76 .58 .84 . 82 .48 . • 63 . 70 
Rep 3 . 84 . 76 . 75 . 76 .84 . 57 . 69 . 65 
Average • 74bcde • 75bod . 6,,cdef • 77bc . a4b . 53f . 6idef . 69bcdet 
a Three replicated lots of four pigs each. b
, c ,
d
. e , f Means on the same line without a common superscript were signific antly different 
(P < . 05) .  
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TABLE 4. EFFPDT OF AMI?C ACID SUPPLEMBNI'ATION OF OPAQUE-2 AND l«>RMAL CORN 
ON DAILY FEED AND FEED/GAIN OF FINISHING PIGS 
Normal 
QE!Sue-2 corn 
+ .1()% Norm;al + . 2� 
QEague-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
O;eague-2 + . o4J + . OJ.VI, - corn- corn + . 04� + . 04� 
+ .10% trypto- trypto- soybean + . 2� trypto- trypto-
OJ;?!;gUe-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan phan 
Avg daily feed, kg 
Rep 1 2. 84 2.84 2.75 3. 07 J. 05 2.42 2. 74 2. 71 
Rep 2 3. 07 3. 09 2.57 3.14 2. 86 2. 3J J. 35 2. 59 
Rep 3 J. JO 2.80 3. 09 2. 88 3. 04 2.90 3.19 2.90 
Average 3. 07 2.91 2. 80 3. 03 2.98 2. 55 3. 09 2. rJ 
Avg feed/gain 
Rep 1 J. 89 3. 84 J.99 4. 32 3.51 4.40 4.98 3. 76 
Rep 2 4. ?2 4. 0? 4.43 3.74 3.49 4.85 5. 32 3. 70 
Rep 3 3. 93 J. 68 4.12 3. 79 J. 62 5. 09 4. 62 4.46 
Average 4.18abc J. 86bc 4.1aabc 3.95bc J. 54C 4. 7a
ab 4.97a 3.97bc 
-
a, b,c Means on the same line Without a common superscript were significantly different ( P <. 05 ). 
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f'rom opaque-2 corn is more available than in normal corn. This is in 
agreement with results reported by Klein ,tl !!• (19?2) who toum lysine 
to be about 70'/> available tor normal corn am from 80 to 89� available 
tor different varieties ot opague-2 corn. There was no significant 
difference in teed efficiency ( 3.86 vs 4.78) or feed consUJllption (2.91 
-
.!! 2.55) between pigs fed opaque-2 or nomal corn supplemented with 
lysine which is in disagreement _with those reported by Gipp et al. 
- -
(1968 ) .  
'lhere was no significant difference in average daily gain ( .  67 
.!!. . 62 kg per dq) , f'eed efficiency (4.18 !!. 4.97) or feed consumption 
( 2.80 .!! 3.09 kg per day) tor pigs f'ed either opaque-2 corn or normal 
corn supplemented with .04� tryptophan. The total tryptophan content 
of the opague-2 corn diet supplemented with tryptophan was higher ( .19 
!! .12� of' the diet). Therefore , in this experiment the higher 
tryptophan level was to no advantage which is in disagreeent with 
that f'ourxi by Veum � .!!• (1973a) .  This is also in disagreement with 
results reported by Lawrence (1972) who f'owxl that diets containing 
• 22� and • 291> total tryptophan in the diet gave signi:t'lc antly ( P < .  05) 
superior performance when canpared with that obtained tran. the diets 
containing .15� total tryptophan. 
When both tryptophan an:i lysine nre added at the same levels 
to either opaque-2 or normal corn, pigs gained similarly ( .  77 !!. • 69 kg 
per day) _ and had approximately the same teed/gain ratios ( 3.95 .!!. 
J.97 ) .  Also, there was no significant dif'f'erence tor teed consumption 
(J .03 !!. 2.73 kg per day) between pigs fed either opague-2 or normal 
corn supplemented w1 th both amino acids . This is in agreement with 
results reported by Veum � .!!• (1973b )  who fourd that pigs fed 
opaque-2 corn supplemented w1 th lysine , methionine a.rd tryptophan had 
gains ald feed efficiencies that were not significantly different 
than those for pigs fed nonnal corn supplemented with lysine , 
methionine and tryptophan. 
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Pigs fed the 12. 6'!> protein, normal corn-soybean 111ea1 diet gained 
significantly (P < .05) more ( .84 kg per day) than pigs fed normal corn 
plus lysine ( • 53 kg per day) , normal corn plus tryptophan ( . 62 kg per 
day-) am opasue-2 corn plus tryptophan ( • 67 kg per day) . Pigs f'ed the 
12.6f, protein, normal corn-soybean meal diet had a feed efficiency which 
was significantly (P <.05) better (3.54) than pigs fed normal corn plus 
lysine ( 4 .?8) a.rd normal corn plus tryptophan diets ( 4.97) . In a11 
cases the general protein level and calculated essential. amino acid 
content of the 12.6� protein, corn-soybean meal diet were higher than 
' 
an.Y' ot the other diets used which may have explained their superior 
performance.  
Pigs fed norm.al corn supplemented with lysine gained signifi­
cantly (P <.05) less ( . 53 kg per day) than pigs fed opaque-2 corn alone 
( . ?4 kg per da.v-) , opague-2 corn plus lysine ( . 75 kg per day) or opasue-2 
corn plus both lysine and tryptophan ( . 77 kg per day) . This poorer gain 
occurred even though the tota1 lysine level f'or the pigs fed normal corn 
plus lysine ( .48� total lysine ) was equivalent to the total lysine level 
for the pigs fed opaque-2 corn plus both lysine and tryptophan ( . 48� 
total lysine) ar:d higher than the total lysine level for pigs fed only 
Jl 
opaque-2 corn ( . 40� total lysine) . This depressed performance may be 
due to the lower availability ot lysine and the lower amount of trypto­
phan in the normal corn plus lysine ration which was also suggested by 
Klein et al.  · ·(1972) . 
- -
Pigs consuming the normal corn diet supplemented with tryptophan 
had a feed efficiency which was significantly ( P < .  05 ) poorer ( 4. 97) 
than that for pigs f'ed. opague-2 corn plus lysine ( J. 86) and opaque-2 
corn plus both tryptophan ard. lysine (3.97 ) . The normal corn plus 
tryptophan diet had the lowest lysine level ( . Jl� of' the diet) . 
These data also suggest that there was an imbalance between lysine ard 
tryptophan in the normal corn plus tryptophan diet. Pigs fed the 
norm.al corn plus both lysine and tryptophan did gain significantly 
( P <. OS) more ef'ticiently than those pigs fed normal. corn suppl•enttd 
with tryptophan only. Gallo am Pond (1968) ard Mahan et al. (1973 ) 
- -
touid that a response to lysine supplementation was obtained only with 
a simultaneous addition of tryptophan. 
Carcass . � 
Sumaaries of' the carcass data are shown in table 5,  and the 
anaqses of' variance· of these criteria are reported in appendix tables 
8 ,  9 .  10 am ll. '!he carcass data were collected. on the barrows only. 
No significant difference due to treatment was found tor 
dressing percent, carc ass length, carcass weight or percent h•. 
There was also no significant dif'terenee due to treatment tor l.oin eye 
area or back:f at which is in agreement with work done by Wahl.strOlll am 
TABLE 5 .  IFF!X:T OF AMINO JC'ID SUPPLIMBNJ.' ATION OF OPAQUE-2 AND NORM.AL CORN 
ON CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS OF FINISHIW PIGS 
Normal 
Opague-2 corn 
+ .16% Normal + . 20% 
Opague-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
Opague-2 + . o4�  + . 04% corn- corn + . 04� + . 04� 
+ .10J trypto- trypto- soybean + . 2� trypto- trypto-
Opaque-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan phan 
Number or pigs• 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Carcass measurements 
Pressing percent 69.90 69 . 53 68. 88 70 .62 69 . 51 170.14 69 . Jl 69. 78 
Carcass length , cm 76 .28 ?6. 54 ?5 .86 ?5 . 57 ?6. 75 ?6 .45 ?5 .65 75.18 
Carcass weight , kg 68. 55 69 .19 66. 67 68. 01 68.12 60. 81 64. 61 64. 73 
Percent ham 19.92 22. 57 20. 48 21 . ?8 21 .85 21.14 20. 81 21.11 
Percent loin 17. J? 18. 36 16. 55 17. 08 18. 89 17.98 16.66 l?. 87 
Ham-loin percent 37. 28 40.93 37. 03 38. 86 40. ?4 39.13 3?. 47 38.98 
Loin eye area, cm2 28. 34 32. JO 26. 21 29 . 24 Jl. 86 27.97 2?. 08 29 . 71 
Backtat , cm J.19 J . 06 3. 05 2.97 3 . 05 2. 88 J . 2? 3. 05 
a Barrows tran three replicated lots of tour pigs each. 
\.A) N 
Liba1 (1974) .  This contrasts work done by- Cahilly et al .  (1963) ,  - -
Clawson .!! �· (196J ) an:i Jurgens ,!.i .!!• (1967 ) who showed that lysine 
supplementation to normal corn increased loin eye area. 
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Using· least squares analy-sis or variance there was a significant 
(P < .05 )  ditterence due to treatment tor both percent loin a.rd ham am 
loin percentage. When Tukey-• s '-'w-" test was used . the significant 
differences between treatment means could not be identified. The pigs 
f'ed opague-2 corn supplemented with lysine appeared to have the largest 
ham arxi loin percentage (40.93�).  Since both opaque-2 am normal corn 
were supplemented to provide equal total lysine levels , it would appear 
that the lysine from. the opague-2 c.orn is more available than lysine in 
normal corn. Jurgens ,!1 .!!• (1967 ) fed 12� protein diets supplemented 
with .10� lysine ard also fou?d that the lysine suppl•entation 
significantly ( P < . 05 )  improved ham am loin percentage . Pigs fed the 
12 .6� protein, corn-soybean meal diet had the largest percent loin 
(18 .89�) and also one of the largest ham ard loin pere·entages ( 40. 74'f,). 
Based on these tacts it appears that lysine content of the diet, the 
availability of lysine and the protein content ot the ration are 
important in producing finishing pigs with large ham and loin 
percentages a?d. large percent loins . 
Lopgissim.us Muscle Analysis 
The summary of the effect or amino acid supplementation or 
opague-2 . am normal corn on longi@simus muscle analysis is shown in 
table 6 ,  and the analyses of variance of these criteria are reported 
TABLE 6. Ei'FBET OF AMINO .ACm StJPPLPXENl'ATION OF OPjQtJl-2 
AND WRMAL CORN ON LONGISSIMtJS MUSCLE S.AMPLES1 
Normal 
��e-2 c� 
+ .10J Normal : + . 20 
Opaque-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
Opaque-2 + .o4'f, + . 04� corn- corn + . �  + . 04� 
+ . 10� trypto- trypto- soy-bean + . 20� trypto- trypto-
Opaque-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan - phan 
Percent water 70. 26cd 7J. 6ob 11.9abcd 72. 32bcd 7�. 29bod 72. 25bcd 69. 3.sd 72. 72bc 
Percent protein 20. ,54bcd 21. 45bc 20. 5obcd 20.97bcd 21. 59b 20. 38bod 19. 0� 21.01bod 
Percent fat 8.15bc 4. 01d 6.62bcd 5 .2_scd 4. 45cd 5.9acd l0. 05b 5.1� 
a E�h number represents six samples all done in duplicate. b ,c , Means on the same line without a common superscript were significantly different ( P  <. 05 ) .  
\..> 
� 
in append.ix table 12. The longissimus m.sucle samples were collected 
on the barrows only. 
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Pigs fed the opague-2 corn without &r:\Y amino acid supplementation 
produced longissimus muscle samples that were not signific antly 
ditterent for percent water (70. 26 !! 72. 29f,) , percent protein ( 20 • .54 
!!. 21. 59�) and percent tat ( 8 .15 .!! 4. 45�) than those tor pigs consuming 
the 12. 6� protein, normal corn-soybean meal diet. The general protein 
level ot the normal corn-soybean meal diet was 12. 6'f, an:! the opaque-2 
corn diet was a. sf, protein. Work done by Stahly and Wahlstran (1973) 
and Kropf � .!!· (1959) imicated that high protein diets (16'f,) terned 
to produce pigs with longissim.us muscle samples that were higher in 
percent moisture and protein al'Xi lower in percent fat than longissimus 
muscle samples from pigs fed low protein diets ( 12�). 
When pigs were ted either normal or opaque-2 corn supplemented 
with lysine to make their total lysine contents equal, there was no 
significant difference in percent water (73 . 60 !! 72. 25�) , percent 
protein ( 21. 45 2 20. 38�) am percent tat ( 4. 01 !!. 5.98f,) for longissimus 
muscle samples. The total lysine level tor these diets was . 48� ot the 
diet which is less than the figure . 55� of the diet given by Brown 
!l .!!• (1973a) to min:imize the ether extract of the longissimus muscle. 
The total lysine levels were equal between the opague-2 and normal 
corn diets am the tryptophan levels differed ( . 15 !!, . 09'f, of the 
diet ) . Thi s  gave a 11-sine to tryptophan ratio of J . 22 tor the 
opague-2 corn plus lysine and 5 . 63 for the normal corn plus lysine 
diet. Work done by Veum � .!!• (1973a) am Holck (1966) suggests 
that a lysine to tryptophan ratio ot less than 4. 00 may have a 
depressing effect on performance. 
There was no significant difference in percent water (?l.98 vs 
-
69 .35�) . percent protein ( 20. 50 vs 19 . 07�) and percent fat ( 6 . 62 vs 
- -
J6 
10 . 05�) in the longissim.us muscle for pigs fed either opague-2 or norm.al 
corn supplemented with equa1 amounts of tryptophan. The total trypto­
phan content of the opague-2 corn diet supplemented w1 th teyptophan 
was . 06� of the diet more than the norm.al corn plus tryptophan diet. 
From these data it appears that there was no benefit from the 
increased amount ot tryptophan. 
There was no significant ditterence for percent water ( ?2.J2 vs 
-
72. ?J�) , percent protein ( 20.97 .!! 21.01�) or percent tat ( 5 . 25 !!. 
5 .17�) in the longissimus musol� tor pigs fed norm.al or opaque-2 corn 
supplemented with both lysine and tryptophan. The total lysine 
content in the two diets was the same and the tryptophan content was 
higher in the opague-2 corn plus lysine and tryptophari diet ( . 19 !!. 
. l� of the diet) . Again, the higher levels of tryptophan seemed to be 
ot no beneficial value in producing longissimus muscle samples with 
high levels of protein and low levels of fat. 
There was a significant (P < . 05) difference in percent protein 
( 21.59 !!. 19. 07�) and percent fat (4.45 .!! l_0 .05�) between pigs fed 
the 12.6� protein, corn-soybean meal diet and the pigs fed normal c orn  
plus tryptophan. The general protein level aid c alcu1ated essential 
amino acid levels were both higher tor the 12. 6� protein, normal corn.. 
soybean mea1 diet which is probably why the pigs ted this diet produced 
longissimus muscle s amples higher in percent protein and lower in 
percent fat. This is in agreement with results reported by Stahly ard 
Wahlstrom (1973 ) , Wahlstrom. a.rd L1bal (1974) , Jurgens tl .!l.• (1967 ) , 
Cahil].y- tl .!!• (1963 ) and Vipperman ,!! .!!· (196J) . 
Pigs fed opaque-2 corn plus lysine produced longissimus muscle 
s •ples that were signif'ic antly' ( P < .  05 } higher in protein than those 
produced trom pigs fed . normal corn plus tr;yptophan. Pigs fed the 
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opague-2 corn plus lysine also produced longissim.us muscle samples that 
were significantly ( P  <. 05 ) lower in percent fat than those :tran pigs 
fed only opasue-2 corn (4. 01 !!. 8.15�) a.rd pigs fed normal corn plus 
tryptophan (4. 01 !!. 10 . 05�) . In both cases a significant ( P < . 05 ) 
increase in percent water was noted with the significant decrease in 
percent tat. In all oases the total lysine content of the opaque-2 
corn plus lysine diet was higher than the other diets being compared. 
The higher total lysine content was probably the reason tor the 
increase in protein and water and the decrease in tat tor the 
longissimus muscle samples of the pigs fed the opague-2 c orn plus 
lysine diet. This is in agreement with results reported by Wahlstrom 
and Libal (1974) , Jurgens et al.  (1967) , Cahilly et al. (1963 ) am. 
. ._ _  - -
Vipperman et al .  (1963 ) . 
- -
Pigs fed normal corn supplemented with both lysine and trypto­
phan produced longissimus muscle samples that were significantly 
( P < . OS ) lower for percent fat (5 .17 !!. 10 . 05�) and sign:lficant11' 
higher ( P < . 05 ) for percent water (72.73 !!. 69 . 35�) than longissimus 
muscle samples from pigs fed norm.al corn supplemented with tryptophan 
only. Pigs ted the normal corn plus tryptophan diet also produced 
longissimus muscle samples that were significanUy (P < . 05 ) higher in 
percent fat than longissimus muscle samples from pigs ted opaque-2 
corn plus both lysine am tryptophan (10. 05 .!! 5 . 2.5�) a.rd pigs ted 
normal corn plus lysine (10. 0.5 !! 5.98-) . Pigs fed the normal corn 
plus tryptophan diet had the lowest total lysine level ( . )l� ot the 
diet) ot the eight treatment diets used which is probably the cause 
tor the higher fat content ot their longissimus muscle samples . 
In general it appears that the total lysine level and general 
protein level of the diet are the most important factors in producing 
longissim.us muscles that are high in percent protein and percent water 
and low in percent tat. In all cases in this experiment where the 
percent protein level was maximized and percent fat minimized , the 
total lysine level was .4� of the diet or more . Studies done by 
Brown � .!!• (197)a) suggest that a total lysine level ot . 52� ot the 
diet will maximize percent protein and minimize percent tat. 
Plasma-tree .Amino .Acids 
The summary of the effect of amino acid supplementation of 
opague-2 and normal corn on plasma-free amino acid concentration is 
shown in tables 7 ,  8 ,  9 and 10. The analyses ot variance ot these 
criteria are reported in apperdix tables 13 , 14 , 1.5 am. 16. The blood 
samples were collected before the experiment started when the pigs 
weighed approximately 56 kg and at the conclusion ot the .5-week 
experiment when the pigs weighed approximately 81 kilograms. 
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TABLE 7. EFFJET OF .AKIM:> .ACID SUPPLEMENI'ATION OF OP.AQUE-2 AND tl>RMAL CORN ON pL.ASMJ,..FREI 
.ASPARTIC JCID, GLUT.AMIC J£ID, PROLINE AND GLYCINE LEBI8 (MG/100 ML) 
Q2!jue-2 
A.spart1c acid a 
Init�al smiple 2.168 
Final sample 1. 744 
Mean l.956ef 
Glutamic acidb 
Initial sample 1.954 
Final s•ple 1. 76�ij Mean 1.85 
Pro line 
In1 tial sample 2. 649 
Final sample 2. 547 
Mean 2.598 
Glycine0 
Initial sample 7. 295 
Final s•ple . 6. 536 
Mean 6.915 
O;e5ue-2 
O;ea9ue-2 + .o4J 
+ .1()J teypto-
lysine phan 
1.968 2. 255 
1. 526 
l. ?47t 
1 .781 
2. 01a•t 
1.900 2. 061 
2.119 1. 608 
2. 009ghij 1.a35hij 
3. 026 2. 8?6 
2. 512 2. 252 
2. 769 2. 564 
7.850 8.140 
6. 608 6. 529 
7. 229 7. 335 
Qe5ue-2 
+ .10� 
lysine Normal 
• . o� corn-
trypto- soybean 
phan meal 
2.100 1 . 755 
1.463 
1. 7sor 
2. 095 
1.925er 
2. 270 1 . 843 
2. 200 
2. 235gh 
1.480 
l. 662j 
2. 519 2.477 
2. 233 2. 630 
2. J?6 2. 553 
8. 4.57 7.ll6 
?. 351 ?. 261 
7.904 7.188 
Normal 
corn 
+ . 2� 
lysine 
2 .216 
3 .21� 
2. ?l 
2. 097 
2. 592 
2. )44! 
3 . 360 
3. 593 
3.476 
8. 070 
8.149 
a.no 
Norm.al 
corn 
Normal : + . 2oj 
corn lysine 
+ . 04'/>  + . 04-
trypto- trypto-
phan phan 
2.lll 2. 094 
). 622
d 
2. 277 
2.86G 2.1a6• 
1. 816 2.156 
2. 214 2. 232 
2. 015shij 2.191¢11 
2. 479 2.954 
J. 452 2.921 
2.965 2. 938 
7. 377 8. 313 
5. 763 7. 769 
6. 570 8. 041 
a Replication effect (P < . 01) , treatment x sampling time ( P  < . 01 ) , treatment ( P < . 01 ) .  b Treatment x sex x sampling time (P <. 05 ) , treatment (P < . 05 ) .  c Time x replication (P <. 05) .  · 
d, e ,t, g ,h, i , j Means on the same line without a common superscript are significantly different 
( P  < .  0.5 ) . . 
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TABLE 8. EFF'J'roT OF AMINO .ACID SUP�"'!EN!'ATIO�� OF OPAQUE-2 AND NORI"J...U, CORN ON PLASM.A-FREE 
ALANINE, V .ALINE, METHIONINE A?\.10 ISOLEt.K;INE LEVELS (MG/100 ML} 
Normal 
Opag,ue-2 c orn 
+ . 10% Nonna.l. + . 20� 
Opa.gue-2 lysine Normal Normal c orn . lysine 
£na..9ue-2 + . 04% + . 04� c orn- c orn + . o4% · + • o4; 
+ . 10;- trypto- trypto- s oybean + . 20� trypto- trypto-
.Qp_:�32�e-2 lysir�a phan phan meal lysine pha.n phan 
Alanine a 
fo.:ttial sample 20 781 2. 952 2. 920 2. 881 2. 601 2 . 726 2 . 687 J . 087 
1'1nal sample 3 . 601 3 . 768 3 . 399
f hi 
3 . 588 2. 657 5 . 180 4. 351 4. 045 
Mean J. 191fghi 3 . J6oefgh 3. 160 g 3 . 235fghi 2 . 629i J. 953e J . 519efg J. 566ef 
Val:i.ne0 
Ini t i nl sa.'tlple 2 . 653 2. 699 2. 649 2. 769 - 2. 367 2. 602 2 . 357 2. 545 
Final :J ar1pla 2. 200 2. 580 3 ,. 052 2 . 887 2. 452 2. 585 ; 2. 546 2. 597 
Mean 2 . 426 2. 639 2. 851 2. 828 2. 409 2. 594 2 . 452 2. 571 
MathionineC 
Initial sample . 505 . 481 . 555 . 446  . 437 . 470 . 491 . 510 
Final sa::nple . 525 . 532 . 508 . 531 . 501 . 725 . 656 . 6e9 
Me an . 515jklm . 507klm . 531jklm . 489klm . 469m . 59aj . 573jk . 559 jkl 
Isoleucined 
Initial sample 1 . 117 l.J.02 l . ll7 1 . 103 . 993 1. 007 1 . 053 1 . 079 
Final sample 1. 024 1 . 032 1.100 1. 040 . 965 1.155 1. 169 1. 186 
Mean 1. 070 1. 067 1 . 108 1. 072 . 9?9 1 . 081 1.111 1 .132 
a Replic ation effect ( P  <. 05 ) �  treatment x sex ( P < . 0.5 ) ,  replic atio n  x sex ( P < . 05 ) ,  sampling time x 
replic ation (P< . 01 ) , replic ation x sax x sampling time ( P <: . 05 ) ,  troatment ( P< . 05) .  
b Replic ation x s ex  x time ( P <  .. 05 ) .  
c Replic ation x s ey.: (P < . 05 ) .  treatment ( P < . 05 ) .  
d �mpli� time x replic ation ( P < . 05 ) . o ,  , g ,n ,  , j ,k ,l ,m Means on the s ame line without a oo!Jlillon superscript are signific antly ( P � . 05 )  different. 
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TABLE 9 .  EFFBCT 011' AMINO .ACID SUPPLDIENTATION OF OPAQUB-2 AND tl>RMAL CORN ON PLASMA-FREE 
LEUCINB, TYROSINE, PHENILALANINE All> LYSINB LEVELS (MG/100 ML) 
Leucine 
Normal 
Opague-2 corn 
+ .iQJ Normal : + . 2� 
Opaque-2 lysine Norm al Normal corn lysine 
Qpaque-2 + . oijJ + .o4� corn- corn + . 04� + .o� 
+ .l()J trypto- trypto- soybean + • 2� trypto- trypto-
Opague•2 lysine phan phan meal ly'sine phan phan 
Initial sample 2. 82J 2. 597 2. 6JO 2 .649 2. 304 2. 405 2 .521 2. 649 
Final sample 2.468 2. 508 2.432 2. 438 2. 527 3. 214 z.692 2. 855 
Mean 2.646 2.553 2. 531 2. 544 . 2 .415 2. 809 2.606 2. 752 
'!Yrosine• 
Initial sample 1.594 1. 765 1. 664 1.448 1.40; 1.472 1.440 1.668 
Final sample 1.12? 1 .1?4 1. 096 1. 07? 1 .459 1 .902 1 . 85? l. ?08 
Mean l. 3619f l. 469cdet l. 380Cdet l. 26Jr l. 432cdet 1. 681°<1 l . 649cde 1. 688° 
Phel\Ylalanineb 
Initial saaple 1.152 1. 258 1. 275 1. 065 1.105 l.4J6 1 . 090 1. 280 
Final sample 1 .09·0 1 . 285 l.lJO 1. 066 1.13? 1. 542 1. 590 1. 523 
Mean 1.121 1. 271 1. 203 1. 066 1.121 1. 489 1. 340 1. 401 
Lysine 
Initial sample 2.689 2. 390 2. 850 3. 061 3. 313 2. 64? J.)66 3. 2J7 
Final sample J. 029 3. 479 3. 778 4. 012 3. 093 3 .745 3.398 3.114 
Mean 2. 859 2.934 J. 314 J. 536 J. 203 J.196 3. 382 J.176 
a Replication ettect (P <::::.. 01 ) ,  replic ation x sex ( P <.o;) . treat.ment x sampling time ( P < . 01 ) ,  
aamEling time x replication ( P <. 0.5 ) ,  treatment ( P <. 0.5) .  Replication x s ex  ( P < . 05 ) ,  s ex  x sampling time (P<  .05 ) .  
c ,d , e , f' Means on the same line without a c011111on superscript are significantly ( P < . 05 )  � 
different. 
· 
TABLE 10.  Ell'F.BCT OF AMI M>  .AC ID  SUPPLD!ENTATION OF OP.AQUL2 Atl> ?«>RMAL CORN ON PLASMA.FREE 
HISTIDINE, AMMONIA, ARGININE AND TRYPTOPH.ii1lvELs (MG/100 ML) 
Histidine 
Normal 
Opaque-2 corn 
+ .l()J Normal : + . 2� 
Opaque-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
Opaque-2 + . o4J  + . 04� corn- corn + . 04� + . 04� 
+ .16� trypto- trypto- soybean + . 2� trypto- trypto-
Opaque-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan phan 
Initial sample 2. 733 2. 791 2. 529 2. 546 2. 520 2.425 2. 515 3 .126 
Final sample 2. 869 2. 609 2. 687 2. 514 2.506 2.931 2.943 2. 835 
Mean 2. 801 2. 700 2. 608 2. 5JO - 2. 513 2. 6?8 2. 729 2.980 
Ammonia a 
Initial sample • 623 • 686 • 512 • 580 • 725 • 681 • 619 • 755 
Final sample .489 .42.5 . 410 . 487 . 426 . 563 • .546 . 509 
Mean . 556 . 556 . 461 . 533 . 575 . 622 . 583 . 632 
Arginineb 
Initial sample 2. 687 J .186 2. 693 2. 582 2.848 2.618 2.911 J. 262 
Final sample 4. 224 4. 014 4.133 J.884 J . 381 3.644 3.946 3. 469 
Mean 3� 455 J. 600 J.414 J. 233 J.ll4 J.131 J.428 3. 365 
Tryptophan 
Initial sample .935 1. 292 . 821 .922 . 842 . 837 .852 .984 
Final sample . 758 . 815 .914 . 862 . 843 . 385 . 583 . 686 
Mean . 846 1. 053 . 868 . 892 . 842 . 6ll • 717 • . 835 
a Sampling time etfect ( P < .  01) . 
b Sampling time effect ( P  <. 05) , treatment x sex (P < . 05 ) . 
� 
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No significant difference was four.d tor plasma-t.ree 13•ine (3 .20 
t .18 mg/100 ml )  due to the treatment which is in agreement with results 
reported by Veum � .!!• (1973b ) .  Mitchell � .!!• (1968 ) touni that 
the addition .of an amino acid to a diet deficient in that amino acid 
does not cause a significant increase in its concentration in the 
plaaa. Based on N.R.C. (1973) requir•ents all the diets were 
deticient in �sine except the normal corn-soybean meal diet • 
.Although no significant ditterences were fourd, several trerds were 
noted. Plasma-tree lysine levels were almost identical. ( 3 . 0.3 .!!. ) . 09  
mg/100 ml) for pigs fed opasue-2 corn alone or the normal corn-soybean 
meal diet, although the levels ot lysine in the diets dittered ( .40 !!. 
.58� ot the diet ) .  Supplementation of lysine to normal corn or 
opaque-2 corn diets did increase the plasma-tree lysine levels which is 
in agreement with work done by Cromwell � .!!· (196?b ) and Stocklam 
.!!:. ..!!• (19?0b , 1971) .  When normal corn was suppl•ented with lysine 
ar.d tryptophan, plasm.a-tree lysine levels were lower than when normal 
corn was supplemented With lysine on'.cy'. This is in agreement with 
results reported by Cromwell .!i .!.!• (1967b) and suggests that the 
normal corn plus lysine diet was limiting in tryptophan. Also , all 
opasue-2 corn diets averaged together had higher plasma-tree ly'sine 
levels ( 3 . 57 mg/100 ml )  than when all the normal corn diets except the 
normal corn-soybean meal diet were averaged together ( 3 .42 mg/100 ml). 
In work done with chicks Cranwell et al. (196?c ) town that plasma-
- -
tree lysine eoncentrations were higher for chicks fed opaque-2 corn 
than normal corn diets . 
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No significant difference was f'outd for plasma-tree tr,ptophan 
( .BJ t . 12 mg/100 ml) due to treatment which is in agreement with the 
work done by Veum. � .!!• (1973b ) . Although no significant differences 
were fourd, ·some interesting trends were fou.rd. Supplementation of 
opague-2 corn with tryptophan increased plasma-tree tryptophan levels 
which is in agreement with the results reported by Young .!! !!· (1973) . 
When lysine and tr,ptophan were --supplemented to opague-2 corn, the 
plasma-free tryptophan was lower than when only tryptophan was supple­
mented to opaque-2 corn. This is irdicative of' a lysine deficiency in 
the opague-2 corn plus tryptophan diet. Plasma-tree tryptophan levels 
were higher for pigs fed norm81 corn plus lysine ard tryptophan ( . 69 
m.g/100 ml) than pigs fed normal corn plus lysine ( . 39 m.g/100 ml) or 
normal corn plus tryptophan ( . 58 mg/100 ml).  Pigs fed all the opaque-2 
corn diets averaged together had higher plasm.a-tree t:ryptophan levels 
than pigs fed all the suppl•ented norm.al corn diets which did not 
contain soybean meal ( .84 .!!. . 55 mg/100 ml).  
Significant (P < . 05 ) differences were found due to  treabnent for 
the essential amino acid methionine. Pigs fed normal c orn-soybean meal 
had significantly ( P < . 05 ) less plasma-free methionine than pigs fed 
normal corn supplemented with lysine arxi tryptophan a1one or in 
combination. Pigs fed normal corn plus lysine had significantly 
(P < . 05 ) higher plasma-free methionine levels than pigs :f'ed opaque-2 
corn plua lysine or opaque-2 corn plus lysine ard tryptophan. Normal 
corn diets supplemented with lysine aDi tryptophan, a1one or in 
combination, contained .40'f, of the diet as methionine-cystine which 
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is slighU;y less than the requirement of .41% of' the diet (N. R.C. , 
1973) .  Since this difference was probably not enough to c ause the 
increase in plasma-free methionine if the requirement , in fact,  is this 
high , deficiencies of lysine , tryptophan, threonine a.rd isoleucine in 
the normal corn plus lysine diet and lysine, threonine and isoleucine 
in the normal corn plus tryptophan &Id. normal corn plus lysine an:l 
tryptophan diets mq have caused the accumulation of plasma-tree 
methionine in these diets . This is in agreement with the theory 
postulated by .Almquist (19 .54) who f ourd that a deficiency in one 
irdispensable amino acid reduces the rate of protein synthesis and 
the other tree amino acids tend to accumulate in the blood. 
Significant differences were fourd due to treatment for the 
nonessential amino acids glutamic acid,  alanine , tyrosine ( P< . 05 ) 
a.rd aspartic acid ( P < . 01) .  
Pigs fed normal corn plus lysine had significantly ( P < . 05 ) 
more plasm.a-free aspartic acid, glutamic acid and alanine than pigs 
that were consuming opaque-2 alone, opague-2 corn plus tryptophan an:! 
the normal corn-soybean meal diet. Pigs ·fed this diet had significantly 
( P < .  05 ) higher plasma-free aspartic acid levels than for pigs f'ed 
opague-2 corn plus lysine or normal corn supplemented with lysine ard 
tryptophan a.rd significantly ( P < .  05 ) more plasma-f'ree alanine , 
aspartic acid and tyrosine than when pigs were fed opasue-2 corn plus 
lysine arxi tryptophan. Plasma-tree tyrosine was also significantly' 
( P < . 05 ) higher for pigs fed normal corn plus lysine than pigs fed only 
opaque-2 corn. 
Pigs fed normal corn plus tryptophan had significantly (P < . 0.5 ) 
higher plasma-tree aspartic acid a.rd tyrosine levels than piga ted. 
opaque-2 e orn plus both lysine ancL .tryptophari. 
l 
Plasma-free aapartic 
acid was also significantly (P <. O.; )  higher tor pigs C<?nsuming this 
diet than tor pigs consuming the normal corn-soybean meal diet , 
opague-2 corn alone , opaque-2 corn plus lysine , opague-2 corn plus 
tryptophan and norma1 corn plus -both lysine ani tryptophan. Alanine 
levels were significantly ( P < .  05 ) higher f'or this diet than when the 
normal corn-soybean meal diet was consumed. 
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Pigs f'ed normal corn plus lysine and tryptophan had signific antly 
( P < . 05 ) higher aspartic acid 
°
levels when pigs were fed either opaque-2 
corn plus lysine or opaque-2 corn plus lysine and tryptophan a.Bi 
significantly ( P < . 05 ) higher plasma-free tyrosine levels than when pigs 
were f'ed opaque-2 oorn alone or opague-2 corn plus lysine ar.d tryptophan. 
Plasma-tree glutamic acid aid alanine were signific antly ( P < . 05 ) 
higher for pigs fed normal corn plus lysine and tryptophan than tor 
pigs ted the normal corn-soybean meal diet. 
Diets containing opaque-2 corn plus lysine or plus both lysine 
and tryptophan produ
.
ced signific antly (P < . 05 ) higher plasma-free 
glutamic acid and alanine levels than the normal corn-soybean meal diet. 
The probable cause for these nonessential amino acids to be 
higher in the normal corn diets supplemented with lysine and tryptophan, 
alone or in combination, was bee ause or the deficiencies of' certain 
essential amino acids in _ those diets . When certain essential amino 
acids are missing , protein synthesis of long polypeptide chains is not 
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al.ways complete. The inoanplete peptide chains c an  then be catabolized 
ard ultimately en:i up in building blocks tor glucose synthesis or as 
precursors tor the nonessential. amino acids ( Sink, 1974) . U 
excessive glucose is formed or is tou?Xi in the body, then fatty acids 
can be formed. This mq have been the reason for the excessive fat 
accumulation (10. 0.5�) in the longissimus muscles f'rom pigs fed the . 
normal corn plus tryptophan. 
Blood samples taken before the experiment started had signiti­
c ant'.cy ( P  < . 01) more plasma-free ammonia am significantly ( P  <:::. . 05 ) 
less plasma-free arginine than blood samples taken from pigs at the 
conclusion of the experiment. · A deficiency of certain essentia1 amino 
acids in sane diets probably slowed down protein synthesis enough to 
allow accumulation of arginine. All pigs had access to a 16� protein 
diet when the initial sample was taken a?¥i all pigs were c onsuming one 
of the respective eight treatments when the final s ample was taken. 
The difference in plasma-tree ammonia concentration was probably due in 
part to the protein level of the rations . ill. experimental rations 
contained 8 .44 to 9 . 50� protein except the norma1 corn-soybean mea1 
ration which was 12. 6% protein. Davey !i .!!• (1973 ) fourd that when 
pigs consumed a 20� protein ration, which was higher than required for 
the most efficient utilization of amino acids , there was a greater 
rate of amino acid deamination a.rd ammonia release. 
Significant differences were found due to replic ation for 
a1anine and isoleucine (P < . 0.5 ) atxl aspartic acid am tyrosine ( P  <.01) . 
Significant ( P <. 05 ) differences were also found for alanine , 
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methionine , tyrosine and pherv-la1anine due to the replication x sex 
interaction. Sapling time x replication interaction was significantly 
higher tor glycine , isoleucine , tyrosine ( P < . 05 )  and alanine ( P  <(. . 01 ) .  
A signific ant difference due to sex x sampling time interaction tor 
phenylalanine was identified. Treatment x sex x s ampling time inter­
action was significantly ( P <.OS )  different tor glutam.ic acid . 
Replication x sex x sampling time interaction was signific antly { P < . 05 )  
ditterent tor alanine and va1ine . A highly signific ant ( P  <:. . Ol ) 
difference due to treatment x sampling time interaction was fourd tor 
aspartic aoid am tyrosine. A significant ( P  <.OS)  treatment x sex 
interaction occurred for alanine and arginine. No significant differ-
ences were fourd tor proline , leucine or histidine due to treatment , 
replication, sex or sampling time . 
The plasma-tree amino acid levels obtained in this experiment, 
with the exception of lower glutamic acid levels , are within the range 
ot those reported by Crom.well .!.i .!:!• (1967b ) , Stockland .!.! .!!.• ( 1970b ) 
and Veum. et al. (197Jb ) . 
- -
SUMMARY 
Ninety-six crossbred pigs ( 48 barrows ard 48 gilts ) weighing 56 
kg initi� were used in three replications of eight treatments during 
a .5-week trial to evaluate the adequacy of norm.al. ar.d. opasue-2 corn aa 
sources ot lysine 8l'd. tryptophan tor finishing swine. The criteria 
used to measure the value of these two amino acids were growth 
performance ,  carcass data, longiasimus muscle analyses and pla•a-£ree 
amino acid analyses. 
Treatments used in this experiment were (1) opague-2 corn, 
( 2 )  opague-2 corn + .l� L-lysine , ( 3 )  opague-2 corn + .04fl, L­
tryptophan, ( 4) opaque-2 corn + .l� L-]3sine + . 04� L-tryptophan, 
(S)  normal corn-soybean meal (12.6� protein) , (6 )  normal corn + . 2� 
L-]\ysine, (? ) normal corn + . 04� L-teyptophan ard ( 8 )  normal corn 
+ . 2� L-l.ysine + . o� L-tryptophan. Af'ter the 5-week trial. concluded, 
blood samples were taken a.rd the barrows were contirmed on the saae 
diets until they met the mini.mwn weight requir•ent of approx:1aatel1' 
91 kg when they were slaughtered am carcass data measured. 
Treatments significantly ( P <: . 01)  affected rate of gain. Pigs 
ted the 12.6� protein, corn-soybean meal control diet gained .84 kg 
dail,y which was significantly ( P  < . 0.5)  more than that tor pigs fed normal 
corn plus zysine ( • .53 kg per dq) ,  normal corn plus tryptophan ( . 62 
kg per dq) or opa.que-2 corn plus tryptophan ( .67 kg per dq) .  Supple­
menting normal corn with lysine resulted in gains ( • .53 kg per dq) which 
were aign:U'lcantly ( P <. 0.5)  lower than those tor pigs fed oeague-2 corn 
alone ( .  74 kg per dq) , opague-2 corn plus lysine ( .  75 kg per dq) or 
opasue-2 plus lysine and tryptophan ( . 77 kg per day ) . There was no 
significant difference tor gain between all t.b.e opague-2 corn diets 
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and the normal corn diet supplemented with lysine ud tryptophan. Th.is 
irdicates that, when the lysine am tryptophan deficienc ies of normal 
corn are �eviated , growth rates of pigs fed opaque-2 corn diets or 
normal c orn plus lysine and tryptophan are similar; 
Feed efficiency was signific antly ( P < .  01) affected by treatments. 
Pigs fed the normal corn-soybean meal diet had a signiti.cantly (P <. 05) 
better feed efficiency ( J.  54) than pigs fed norma1 corn supplemented 
with lysine (4.78 ) or normal corn supplemented with tryptophan (4.97) . 
Feed efficiencies tor pigs teci opaque-2 corn plus lysine ( 3 .86 ) ,  opague-2 
plus lysine and tryptophan (J .95) a.rd normal corn plus lysine and 
tryptophan ( J .97 ) were significantly ( P < . 05 ) better than for pigs fed' 
normal corn plus tryptophan (4.97 ) . No significant difference was 
noted between the opaque-2 corn diet alone and when it was suppl•ented 
with lysine and tryptophan alone or in combination. When normal corn 
was supplemented with lysine and tryptophan, a significant ( P < . 05 ) 
improvement in teed efficiency over that for the pigs fed norm.al corn 
plus tryptophan was observed which indicates that the normal c orn plus 
tryptophan diet was not sufficiently adequate to produce efficient 
gains. 
Care ass measurements were taken arxl a significant ( P < .  05) 
difference was f oul'Xi tor percent loin ar:d ham and loin percentage due 
to treatment. Although the significant ( P <. 05 ) difference among 
treatments could not be identified , pigs fed opaque-2 c orn p1Jls lysine 
;1 
or normal corn-soybean meal did have the largest ham and loin percentages 
(40.93 and 40. 74�) am percent loin (18 .36 and 18. 89-) . Pigs ted 
opague.2 corn plus tryptophan or normal corn plus tryptophan did have 
the lowest percent loins (16.55 aid 16. 66�) . '!he lowest ham 8lXl loin 
percentage� were touni tor pigs fed opasue-2 corn a1one ( 3?.  28�) , 
opague-2 corn plus tryptophan {3?. 03�) am normal corn plus tryptophan 
t37.4?�) . 
Significant ditterences due to treatment were tour.d tor 
longissiaus muscle tat (P  < .01) ,  protein ( P  < . 05 )  am water ( P < . 01 ) . 
Pigs ted normal corn plus tryptophan had significantly ( P  < . 0.5 )  more 
longiasimus muscle tat (10.05�) a.rd. significantl.7 less longisailllus 
muscle protein (19 . 0?"') than pigs fed either opaque.2 corn plus �sine 
(4. 01,  21.4;)  or normal corn-so:Ybean meal (4.45 ,  21.59 ) .  No signifi­
cant difference was seen among the opaque-2 corn treatments tor percent 
lonaissim.us muscle protein. However, pigs ted opaque-2 corn plus 
lysine had signiticantl,y (P < . 05)  less longiss1mus muscle fat (4. 01�) 
than pigs ted only opague-2 corn ( 8.15�) .  No significant ditterenee 
due to treatment was touni tor longissimus muscle protein among the 
supplemented normal corn diets. However , pigs ted normal corn plus 
tryptophan had significantly ( P  < . 05)  more longissimus muscle tat 
(10. 05%) than pigs fed normal corn plus lysine (5.98�) or normal corn 
plus lysine and tryptophan (5 .1?�) .  Both cases are iniicative ot the 
importance ot high ly'sine levels tor minimizing longissimus muscle 
tat content . 
• 
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Blood samples were collected before the experiment started and 
on the last day ot the 5-week trial • .. Plasma-free amino acids were then 
determined. Significant differences due to treatment were fouJd for 
glutam.ic acid ,  alanine , methionine, tyrosine ( P < . 05 ) and aspartic 
acid ( P < . 01 ) . In most cases the samples from pigs fed normal corn 
plus lysine and tryptophan, alone or in combination, contained the 
highest levels of the nonessenti..al plasma amino acids which is 
in:iic ative of an essentia1 amino acid deficiency in these diets . 
Blood samples taken before the experiment started contained signifi­
cantly more ammonia ( P < . 01)  and less arginine (P c:::: . 05 ) . 
'!he results ot this experiment indicate by growth per.form.ame ,  
lonsisaimus muscle analysis , carcass measurements am plasm.a-tree amino 
acids that opague-2 corn is a better source of lysine and tryptophan 
for finishing swine than normal corn. It was shown, however, that 
normal oorn could be supplemented w1 th lysine ard tryptophan am the 
performance of finishing swine would be comparable to . the opague-2 corn 
diets used. .Although the pigs fed the opague-2 corn diets performed 
better than pigs consuming amino acid suppl•ented normal corn diets , 
they did not perform _ as well as the pigs fed the normal
.
corn-soybean 
meal diet. 
-
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APPENDIX 
TABLE 1 .  PROXIMATE CHDtICAL ANALYSIS OF INGREDIIN'rS (PERCENT)� 
Qeague-2 
In£ed1ent 
soybean Normal 
corn corn meal 
Dry matter 86 . 39 88 .40 86. 35 
Protein (dry matter basis ) 10 .19 10.14 4? . 08 
Protein ( as fed) 8.80 8 .96 40.6; 
Ether extract (dry matter basis ) 5. 34 4. 25 .9; 
Ether extract ( as f'ed) 4. 61 3 .76 . 82 
Ash (dry matter basis ) 1.8; 1. 65 6 .8? 
Ash ( as f'ed ) 1.60 1.46 .5 .93 
a A. O. A.C .  (1970) .  
.59 
-
60 
TABLE 2.  AMINO AC ID  CON!'Em' OF IN(}REDIENl'S USED (PERCENT)* 
Ingredient 
Normal 
yellow Opaque-2 Soybean 
.Amino. acid . corn corn mea1 
lqsine . J45 . 446  2 �946 
Histidine . 408 . 350 1. JOO 
Ammonia . 289 . 286 l.ll2 
Arginine . 715 .765 ) . 580 
Tryptophan . 097 . 169 1 .550 
Aspartic acid . 682 -- .903 6 . 350 
Threonine . 357 . J89 2. 060 
Serine . 476 . 552 2.9JO 
Glutamic acid 2. 518 2. 042 12. 250 
Proline 1. 524 . 873 2. 620 
Glycine . 456 . 504 2. 250 
Alanine . 727 . 627 2. 370 
Half cystine . 134 .169 . 650 
Valine . 506 . 545 2. 520 
Methionine . 180 .184 . 590 
Iaoleucine . 278 . 336 2. 320 
Leucine 1. 039 . 864 
- 3 .870 ' 
Tyrosine . 378 . 323 1 .810 
Phenylalanine .475 .422 2 .350 
a Chemical analysis on a dry matter basis. 
-
I 
TABLE ) . PROXIMATE CHDIICAL ANALYSIS OF DIETS (PERCENT)& 
Normal 
Opaque-2 corn 
+ .10J Nor.m.al + . 20� 
Opaque-2 lysine Normal Normal corn lysine 
Opaque-2 + . oij:J + . o4<f, corn- corn • . o� + . o4'1> 
+ .1()% trypto- trypto- soybean + . 2a'1> trypto- trypto-
Op5ue-2 lysine phan phan meal lysine phan phan 
Dry matter 88. 86 89 . 01 89 . 04 88 .95 89 . 01 88 . 66 89 . 32 89 . 21 
Protein (dry matter 9 . 58 9 . 84 9 . 64  9 .49 14.19 10. 56 10 . 29  10. 65 
basis ) 
Protein ( as fed ) 8 .51 8 . 76 8 . 58 8 .44 12. 63 ; 9 . 36 9 .19 9 . 50 
Ether extract (dry 2. 27 2 . 38 2 .21 2 . 39 2 .16 2 . 26 2 .43 2. 35 
matter basis ) 
Ether extract ( as fed ) 2 . 02 2 .12 1.97 2.lJ 1 .92 2. 00 2 .17 2.10 
Ash (dry matter basis ) J.42 3 . 2� 3 . 01 3 . 36 5 .53 5 .17 4.77 4.72 
Ash ( as fed) 3. 04 2.90 2. 68 2. 99 4.92 4. 58 4. 26 4 .21 
a A. O. A.C .  (1970 ) .  
� 
TABLE 4. COMPOSITION OF TRACE MINER.AL SALT• 
Content 
Element ��� 
Zinc . 800 
Cobalt . 002 
Manganese . 400 
Copper . 480 
Iron . :no 
Iodine . 001 
Sodium chloride 97 . 000 
a Trace mineral salt added as .5� of 
diet. 
62 
TABLE . .5.  VITAMIN-ANTIBIOTIC PREMIX ll'OR FINISHER PIG DIETSa 
Compound 
Vitablin A 
Vitamin D 
Ribofiavin 
Pantothenic acid 
Niacin 
Choline 
Vitamin Bi2 
Aureomycin 
Vitamin or antibiotic 
activity supplied per 
kg ot premix 
656 , 250. 0 IO 
65 , 625. 0 IU 
l.. O g 
4.1 g 
8 . 3  g 
41.J  g 
6 . 2  mg 
2 . 8  g 
a Premix added as . 4� or the diet to provide per kg or 
diet : vitamin A, 2622. 0 IU; Vitamin D, 26J. O IU; ribofiavin, 
4.1 mg ; pantothenic acid ,  16. 5  mg ; niacin, JJ . O  mg ; choline , 
165. 0 mg ;  vitamin Bi.2 , 24.8  mcg and aureomycin ,  11. 0 mg . 
6) 
TABLE 6 . MEAN SQUAR&S FOR STARTING WEIGHT, l'INAL 
WEIGHT AND DAILY GAIN 
Source of Starting Final Daily 
variation dt weight we is; ht gain 
Total 96 
Mean 1 
Treatment ? 8.1845 605 .4702•• . 5483•• 
Replic ation 2 -259 .1250 17.5 . 2917 . 09?? 
Sex: 1 3?6 . 041? Jl05 .J?50• 1 . 0795 ** 
Treatment x 14 7 . 3274 68 . 2560 . 0675 
replication 
Treatment x sex ? 12.6607 . 60 . 8988 . 0400 
Replication x sex 2 lOJ. 2917 162. 3750 . 0090 
Treatment x repli- 14 65 . 3750 1.82. 0774 . 0660 . 
cation x sex 
Error 48 lll . 6250 297 .1667 . 0755 
• p <. 05 • 
. •• p <. 01.  
TABLE 7.  MEAN SQUARES FOR FEED EFFICIEM:Y AND 
FEED CONSUMPTION PER DAY 
Source of 
variation 
Total. 
Mean 
Treatment 
Replication 
Remainder 
** P <. 01. 
df 
- - 24 
1 
7 
2 
14 
Feed 
efficiency 
. 0896 
.1121 
Daily feed 
consumption 
. 5155 
. 44.39 
. 2107 
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TABLE 8 .  MEAN SQUARES FOR DRESSI!G PERCENr, CARCASS 
WEIGHT AND CARCASS LENGTH 
Carcass 
Source of dressing Carc ass 
variation df ;eereent weight 
Total 48 
Mean 1 
Treatment 7 1 .7042 229 . 2427 
Replication 2 5 .4705 36. 2369 
Treatment x replication 14 J .4679 89 .1521 
R•aimer 24 J . 3105 1)1 .2638 
TABLE 9 .  MEAN SQUARES FOR PERCENT LOIN, PERCENT HAM 
AND HAM AND LOIN PERCENT 
Total 
Mean 
Source of 
variation 
Treatment 
Replic ation 
Treatment x replication 
Remainder 
• p < . 05. 
df 
48 
1 
7 
2 
14 
24 
Percent 
loin 
4. 0?92* 
6. 5880 
1.4)70 
2. J?80 
Percent 
ham 
4. 2495 
. 2555 
2. 2796 
2 . J846 
Carcass 
le!!!th 
. 2826 
. 4915 
. 4274 
.9ll9 
Ham ani 
loin 
percent 
65 
13. 3991* 
S. 8758 
4.1787 
6 . J059 
T.A.BLE 10. MEAN SQUARES FOR I.DIN BIE ARIA 
Source ot 
variation dt 
Total 4? 
Mean 1 
Treatment 7 
Replication 2 
Treatment x replication 14 
R•aimer 23 
TABLE ll . MEAN SQUARES FOR CARCASS. BACKFAT 
Total 
Mean 
Sourc e of 
variation 
Treatment 
Replic ation 
Treatment x replication 
Remainder 
dt 
48 
1 
7 
2 
14 
24 
Mean 
s911ares _ 
. 6274 
. 0530 
.436J 
. 4ll0 
Mean 
sguares 
. 0133 
. 0011 
. 0188 
. 0285 
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TABLE 12 . MEAN SQUARES OP' LONGISSIMUS MUSCLE 
ANALYSIS FOR WATER, PR&i'iiN AND fAT 
Total 
Mean 
Source of 
variation 
Treatment 
Replication 
Treatment x replication 
Remainder 
• p < . 05 • 
•• p <. 01.  
df 
48 
1 
7 
2 
14 
24 
Water 
u . 3197•• 
. J357 
2.1992 
J. 7195 
Protein 
3 .7118• 
2.6402 
.954? 
1 . 5733 
67 
Fat 
24.640s•• 
.9633 
3 .)610 
5 .4?1J 
68 
TABLE 13 . MEAN SQUARES 10R PLASMA-PREE ASPARTIC ACID, 
GLUT.AMIC .ACID, PROLINE AND GLYCINE 
Source ot Aspartic Glutamic 
variation d:t acid acid Proline Gl.vcine 
Mean 1 
Treatment 7 2.1238•• .6351• 1 . 4379 3.7190 
Replic ation 2 2.1475•• . 0026 1 .584J 2. 2084 
Sex l . 8186 . 6922 . 0693 1. 0263 
Sapling time 1 .4165 . o� . 0150 16.6017 
Treatment x replication 14 .1013 .1755 . 5526 1.4847 
Treatment x sex 7 .3245 .4262 . 3492 J.2910 
Replication x sex 2 . 5131 . 2229 .9501 . 3325 
Treat.ment x replication 14 . 3257 .1812 . 3935 1.8969 
x sex 
Treatment x sampling time 7 1. 8407** . J.572 .7574 1.4291 
Sampling tim.e x 2 . 5701 . 2594 . 1998 8 .0090• 
replication 
Treatment x sampling 14 . 2499 .2080 . 2752 2.2189 
time x replication 
Sex x sampling time 1 .9175 .1522 . 0009 .1867 
Treatment x sex x 7 . 6334 . 3908•  . 7013 1.7702 
sampling time 
Replication x sex x 2 .1282 . 2259 . 3501 J.3601 
s•pling time 
Error 14 . 2775 . .lllO .7820 1.8387 
* P < . 05 • 
•• p < . 01 .  
69 
TABLE 14. MEAN SQUARES FOR PLASMA,.FREE ALANINE, VALINE, 
METHIONINE AND ISOLEreINE 
Source of Methio- · Iso-
variation df' Alanine Valine nine leucine 
Mean 1 
Treatment 7 1.7633* . 3525 . 0295* . 0257 
Replication 2 1 .1029* . 3644 . 0140 .1280* 
Sex 1 - 1 . 3745 . 0226 . 0264 . OOll 
Sampling time 1 23 . ?198 . 0252 . 2234 . 0037 
Treatment x replic ation 14 . 4611 . 3339 . 0081 . 0332 
Treatment x sex 7 .7455* . 4348 . 0141 . 0701 
Replication x sex 2 1 . 3907* . 6787 . 0398* . 0262 
Treatment x replic ation 14 . 2268 . 2269 . 0093 . 0456 
x sex 
Treatment x sampling time 7 1. 6596 . 1854 . 0284 . 0275 
Sampling time x 2 2.9349** . 0105 . 0162 . • 1605* 
replication 
Treatment x sampling time 14 . 6344 . 3784 . 0191 . 0375 
x replication 
Sex x sampling time 1 2. 0088 1. 4362 . 0442 . 2011 
Treataient x sex x 7 .7030 . 2152 . 0114 . 0366 
sampling time 
Replication x sex x 2 1 . 3028• . 8649 * . 0215 . 0141 
sampling time 
Error 14 . 2584 .1839 . 008? . 0332 
* P.< .05 . 
** p < . 01 .  
70 
TABLE 15 . MEAN SQUARES FOR PLASMA,..FREE LE'CX:INE, TIROSINE, 
PHENYLALANINE AND LYSINE 
Source ot Phenyl-
variation dt Leucine 'fyrosine alanine !s!sine 
Mean 1 
Treatment 7 .1937 . 3214• . 2710 . 5940 
Replic ation 2 . 3283 . 5120•• . Jl98 .1607 
Sex 1 .. . 0049 .128) . J088 10. 0531 
Sampling time 1 .1156 . 4191 . 1847 6. 2904 
Treatment x replic ation 14 . 2736 .1018 .1646 .4028 
Treatment x sex 7 . 3647 . 1280 . 0704 1. 3292 
Replic ation x sex 2 . 6896 . 3139 * . 4560•  2. 0622 
Treatment x replication 14 . 3773 .1153 .1180 . 8363 
x sex 
Treatment x sampling time 7 .4093 .5363 •• . 1224 .9603 
Sampling time x 2 .9220 . J029 * . 1200 1 . 0736 
replication 
Treatment x sampling 14 . 5384 .1209 . 0601 . 8189 
time x replic ation 
Sex x sampling time 1 .1421 .1078 . 1611• 5 . 6483 
Treatment x sex x 7 .1655 .1003 . 1116 . 3024 
sampling time 
Replic ation x sex x 2 . 6937 .1721 . 0074 . 6709 
sampling time 
Error 14 . 2790 . 0744 . 1078 . 6293 
• P < . 05.  
* *  P < . Ol .  
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TABLE 16 . MEAN SQUARF.s FOR PLASMA,.FREE HISTIDINE, AMMONIA, 
ARGININE AND TRYPTOPH.A.N 
Source of His ti- Trypto-
variation dt dine Ammonia .Arginine phan 
Mean l 
Treatment 7 . 2776 . 0345 . J442 .1989 
Replication 2 . 2268 . 0058 . 0107 .1615 
Sex l - . 7505 . 0235 .1012 .4217 
Sampling time l .1894 . 6569 •• 2J. 4J24* 1 . 0080 
Treatment x replication 14 . 4130 . 0184 . 5903 .1795 
Treatment x sex 7 . 3192 . 0466 2. 1016• . 3208 
Replic ation x sex 2 . 0802 . 0089 . 1679 . 0875 
Treatment x replication 14 . J6?7 . OJOJ . 7250 . 3170 
x sex 
Treatment x sampling time 7 . 2312 . 0235 . 6211 . 1285 
Sampling time x 2 . 2494 . 0028 . 3542 . 3325 
replic ation 
Treatment x sampling time 14 . 2423 . 0359 . 3510 . 3955 
x replic ation 
Sex x sampling time l .1457 . 0420 2.9048 . 0083 
Treatment x sex x 7 . 2039 . 0220 .1738 .1883 
sampling t:ime 
Replic ation x sex x 2 . 0083 . 0058 . 4764 . 0553 
sampling time 
Error 14 . 2242 . . 0222 . J798 . 2252 
• P �. o; • 
•• p < . 01 .  
